
 

Summary of Changes Insurance 2020 - 2021 
Effective July 1, 2020  

This document provides a brief overview of benefit insurances changes for School Year 2020-2021.This is not a comprehensive 
explanation of all employee benefits. For detailed information, please visit the Amphitheater Benefits Website here.  

Medical Rates 

 
The total monthly District Contribution towards medical benefits will remain at $364.90. However, due to Amphitheater 
employee’s high utilization rate, there is an increase in cost-per-period for the popular BANNER CLASSIC GOLD PLAN. In 
order to help employees balance their monthly expenses, the District has introduced two new medical plans: BANNER 
VALUE GOLD and BANNER VALUE SILVER. Both of these plans offer a lower cost-per-period rate but do carry a higher 
deductible amount. These plans may be ideal for employees who utilize their year medical benefits mainly for 
preventative care. The cost for the HDHP (High Deductible Health Plan) remains the same while the deductible has risen 
slightly to align with IRS guidelines. As always, preventative services are covered for all plans at 100% with the 
deductible waived. All Medical plans carry the same network of doctors and the same level of care.  

 

Useful Definitions 

Deductible: The amount you pay for covered health care services before your insurance plan starts to pay. With a $700 deductible, 

for example, you pay the first $700 of covered services yourself. After you pay your deductible, you usually pay only a copayment or 

coinsurance.  

Coinsurance: The percentage of costs of a covered health care service you pay after you have paid your deductible. 

Coverage Type 
Current Per Pay 

Period Cost 
SY 2020-2021 Per 
Pay Period Cost 

Plan Deductible Tier I 
Average 

Coinsurance after 
Deductible 

Preventative 
Services Covered 

Medical Banner Classic Gold           

EMPLOYEE Only $49.80  $79.86  $240.00  15%  EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + SPOUSE $313.20  $374.46  $720.00  15%  EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE+ CHILD $275.40  $332.46  $720.00  15%  EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + FAMILY $499.80  $583.26  $720.00  15%  EE Pays 100% 

NEW! Medical Banner Value Gold             
EMPLOYEE Only n/a $46.26  $600.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + SPOUSE n/a $307.86  $1,200.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + CHILD n/a $270.66  $1,200.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + FAMILY n/a $493.86  $1,200.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

NEW! Medical Banner Value Silver                         

EMPLOYEE Only n/a $31.26  $800.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + SPOUSE n/a $278.46  $1,600.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + CHILD n/a $243.06  $1,600.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + FAMILY n/a $453.66  $1,600.00  25% EE Pays 100% 

Medical HDHP $1,500 Banner    

EMPLOYEE Only $10.00  $10.00  $1,500.00  20% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + SPOUSE $203.10  $203.10  $3,000.00  20% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + CHILD $173.70  $173.70  $3,000.00  20% EE Pays 100% 

EMPLOYEE + FAMILY $350.70  $350.70  $3,000.00  20% EE Pays 100% 

https://www.amphi.com/Domain/1657


 

 

Vision Rates 

This District is proud to announce a new partnership with AVESIS for all of your vision related needs. The change of 

providers to AVESIS will result in a significant cost savings for employees. Our new network includes additional large 

retailers this year such as Costco, Sam’s Club, Walmart, and more. There is no anticipated disruption of services as there 

is an overlap of many of our previous providers. Please see rate sheet and Amphi Benefits Website for details.  

Dental Rates  

There is no change to Dental Providers this year. The District will continue to contribute $8.76 towards your dental 

coverage with EDS (Employee Dental Services) or Delta Dental. Due to employee utilization rates, there is slight increase.  

Please see rate sheet and Amphi Benefits Website for details 

 

Pet Insurance  

There is no change in provider, coverage, or cost for Pet Insurance for SY 2020-2021.  

Please see rate sheet and Amphi Benefits Website for details 

 

Short-Term Disability 

There is no change in provider or coverage for Short-Term disability for SY 2020-20201.  

Please see Amphi Benefits Website for details. 

 

Life Insurance  

This District is proud to announce a new partnership with Securian Financial for Basic and Supplemental Life Insurance. 

The change of providers to Securian Financial will result in a significant cost savings for most employees. The District will 

continue to pay and provide Basic Life insurance for Benefit Eligible Employees in the amount of $25,000.  

New changes to our Supplemental Life Insurance includes: 

 Increased employee supplemental life maximum from $200,000 to $750,000 and guarantee issue limit from 

$200,000 to $250,000. 

 NEWLY OFFERED Spouse supplemental life with a maximum of $250,000 and guarantee issue of $50,000. 

 NEWLY OFFERED Child supplemental life with a maximum and guarantee issue of $20,000 

Please see Amphi Benefits Website for details. 

Other Changes -Open Enrollment will take place April 27, 2020 – May 17, 2020. All enrollments will be done online 

through the Employee Self-Service. Your username and password are the same name username and password used to 

access email.  

Please feel free to contact the Benefits Staff if you need assistance.  

Contact Title Phone  Email  

Jill Martin Benefits Assistant 520-696-5241 amartin@amphi.com 

Valerie Ritche Benefits Specialist 520-696-5240 vritchie@amphi.com 

Joseph Murrieta Benefits Manager 520-696-5184 jmurrieta@amphi.com 

 


